
February,  17th  minutes 

Attendance 

Mr. Surian  Mrs. Schultz-Janzen  Thomas Chapman  Anuj Chopra  
Madison Davidson-MCrabb   Jackson Doner  Gabrielle Eber  
Lukas Eber  Jandeh Fortune Lucas Johnston  Evan Kish  
Megan Kish  Jeremy Metzger Simon Metzger  Logine Negm  
Gillian Radcliffe   Megan Shaw    
Madeline Welsman   Esther Weatherall 
Absent: Natalka Zurakowsky 

Sharati Fundraiser  

x Madison will have possible poster ideas ready for  Monday noon 
committee meeting for the committee to view. 

x Logine and Jandeh are writing the proposal letters for donations 
for the silent auction on April 16th. 

x These will be given to business such as Central fresh Market and 
Tim Hortons, and will be presented at our noon meeting Mon. Feb 
23rd. 

x Start a crowd sourcing fundraiser. 
x The goal for the silent auction is $4,000.  

o Contacts? 
� Esther, can ask for tickets from the chamber 

orchestra  
� Gabi, M&M gift card ($25), possibly an opus 2 gift 

card and has a connection to Elmira Poultry. 
� Megan Shaw, father is a furniture maker, he may be 

able to make something for us to auction off.  
� Megan Kish, 1 hour consultation by Ms. Kish 

(interior designer). 
� Gillian, ask Long and Mcquade for donations. 
� Logine, will ask at Marshals and Homesence for donations. 
� Jandeh, will ask at Bissille international.  
� Anuj, father works for a company that makes pet things. Donations 

from them possibly.  

Next meeting 

x Vocal and band 
fest are all day 
events. Remember 
to pack a full 
lunch. 

x Vocal fest is only 
2 rehearsals away 
for the choirs. 

x Friday, February 
27th chairs will 
spend all day at 
the Ontario Vocal 
Festival at 
Mayfeild 
Secondary School, 
Caledon 

x All choir members 
meet in room 110 
at 7am sharp 

x Dress in concert 
black remember to 
bring a water 
bottle and a sack 
lunch as well as 
money to purchase 
something to eat 
on our way home. 

x We will be back at 
KCI by 7pm 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 



x Assign other stores to members of music council 
x Talk about possible advertising for the businesses somewhere in the program.  

LAST WEEKS MINUTES APPROVED BY; GABRIELLE EBER 
SECONDED BY; LUKAS EBER.  


